THINK TALENT. THINK VERVE.
VERVE partners with some of the world’s leading businesses and provides
innovative solutions offering the same expertise of a Big Four firm or larger
management consultancy.
www.vervepros.com
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We implement new
strategies and rethink
traditional business
models.
At the core of our business is
collaboration—amongst our
employees at all levels and with
our clients.

VERVE partners with some of the
world’s leading businesses and provides
innovative solutions with the same
expertise of a Big Four firm or larger
management consultancy.
Our approach addresses issues that
lie at the intersection of strategy
and operations, including business
transformation and change initiatives.
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Value Proposition
VERVE brings the right people together to challenge
established thinking and drive transformation.

Being a privately held consulting
firm allows us to offer greater value
and flexibility to implement more
efficient technology solutions,
change the operational status quo
of an organization, and implement
business strategies. With VERVE,
you keep control of the entire
process as we help you reach your
company goals.
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VERVE Snapshot
We work with our clients as internal consultants to build the capabilities that enable organizations
to achieve a lasting competitive advantage.
• VERVE was established in 2009 as a privately held
corporation headquartered in Connecticut.
• Women-owned business certification through
WBENC: Enable clients to meet their supplier
diversity goals.
• VERVE consultants work within teams under our
client’s direction so our client stays in full control.
• Our employees have experience performing the
projects that typically would be done by larger
consultancies, without the associated management
layers, overhead and expense.
• Our annual giving program includes a percentage
of profits donated to the community in addition to
four hours per consultant to their local community
non-profit organization.
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What we do
We work closely with key employees to learn about
their internal systems and processes. We then develop
a custom approach to make recommendations
for improvement or take full responsibility for the
implementation for every activity.
• Business Transformations
• Process Optimizations
• M&A Due Diligence and Integration
• Advisory Services
• Project Management
• Compliance
• Turnarounds
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FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING
We offer finance and accounting consulting services to help
meet business challenges, deliver revenue growth, achieve
better operating margins, and increase shareholder value.
Our experience ranges from establishing the global tax department for a
pre-IPO, newly divested $6B global firm, providing technical accounting
advisory support for M&A transactions for a Fortune 50 firm to providing
controllership support inclusive of monthly close, audit, compliance,
business process improvements and reconciliations of a new system
implementation.
HOW WE CAN HELP
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Finance Transformations
SEC Reporting & Restatements
IFRS Conversion Assistance
Budgeting & Forecasting
New Accounting Standards Implementation
Management reporting and financial systems
implementations
Transaction assistance
Sarbanes-Oxley and other compliance
General Accounting
Critical roles on an interim basis in the accounting,
finance, audit and tax departments

VERVE’s Big Four heritage
really shines in this
category.
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PROGRAM AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT
VERVE can take on the entire management of a project or a
number of activities within the project.
We can also assist your internal manager(s) with the management of their
projects and provide required guidance as needed. VERVE’s team has
managed diverse strategic initiatives including relocating shared services
centers, information security (InfoSec) projects, strategic software
development, analytics and compliance projects, and a new corporate
re-branding initiative.
HOW WE CAN HELP
Program Management Office
• PMO Planning and Rollout
• Optimization
• Leadership & Management
• Problem anticipation
• Risk mitigation planning
• Hands-on Execution Focus
Product Audit & Assessment
• Performance Checkups
• Ongoing Assessments

Project Recovery
• Analysis
• Redesign
• Reimplementation
Program & Project Management
• Change Management
• Planning & Analysis
• Ongoing Support

We can review, evaluate,
and design a framework
across your organization
to provide control and
manage risk.
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HUMAN RESOURCES
Our seasoned consultants will help you put the right talent
into the right positions. We assess your current environment
and implement solutions as needed.
Our professionals have “walked in your shoes and worked in your world”.
Many are certified as CPAs, CAs, CIAs, CISAs, PMPs, CSPMs, CPMs and
MBAs. Once engaged, they can quickly jump in and add value to our
clients’ operations or projects, with minimum to no supervision, freeing
our clients to attend to the additional needs of their organizations.
HOW WE CAN HELP
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HR regulatory and compliance
Employee relations
Employee morale and retention initiatives
Change management
Communication programs
Organization development and design
Compensation analysis and program design
Benefit analysis and program design
Talent management
IFRS conversion assistance from an HR perspective
Critical roles on an interim basis

Our consultants will
proactively ensure you are
in compliance with new
laws and regulations.
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SUPPY CHAIN MANAGEMENT
VERVE’s skilled professionals collaborate with you to
implement strategic supply chain initiatives across a broad
range of industries.
Our professionals are highly skilled in the supply chain management
(SCM) arena. We collaborate with our clients to implement strategic
supply chain initiatives across a broad range of industries from strategic
sourcing initiatives and inventory rationalization projects to supply chain
logistics flow through analysis and ERP implementations.
HOW WE CAN HELP
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strategic sourcing strategies
Contract management
Spend analysis
Purchasing and payments including eProcurement,
P-cards and reverse auctions
Logistics including process improvements and
strategies, warehousing and transportation
Inventory management
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) SCM system
implementations
Critical roles on an interim basis

Our experienced
consultants are passionate
about controlling spending
and enhancing business
processes.
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
VERVE can design scalable architecture and implement new
technologies that improve your efficiency while preparing for
change and managing risk.
We help clients by implementing technologies that create new capabilities
and improve performance. Recent engagements include VERVE
implementing a SaaS product for a Fortune 500 technology company, and
managing several new technology initiatives for a healthcare technology
firm.
HOW WE CAN HELP
• Systems implementations, upgrade and optimization
projects, including:
• Project planning
• Business process improvements
• Data conversion
• Training programs
• Reporting
• Infrastructure transformation

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Project Management Organizations (PMO)
Data center and IT organization consolidations
Workforce efficiency tools
Change control
Standard Operating Procedures (SOP’s)
Sarbanes-Oxley IT
IT acquisition and integration
Critical roles on an interim basis

We help clients develop
technology strategies
that are aligned with
their overall goals and
objectives.
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INTERNAL AUDIT
Maintaining the necessary internal controls over the financial
reporting processes, procedures, and initiatives is timeconsuming — and highly important. VERVE can support your
internal audit team, blending in seamlessly.
Having the appropriate internal controls over financial reporting
processes, procedures and initiatives is essential. As an internal audit
co-sourcing partner, VERVE augments teams by assisting with field level
audits, IT audits, compliance audits and providing technical subject
matter expertise.
HOW WE CAN HELP
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Audit department start-up advice
Audit planning and risk assessment
Audit plan development
Audit testing
Sarbanes-Oxley compliance and remediation
Spreadsheet audit review and compliance
Assessment of effectiveness of Internal Control over
Financial Reporting (ICFR)
• Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) initiatives
• Critical roles on an interim basis

Our internal audit team
delivers more than just a
report. We help develop
and implement risk
controls.
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MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS
Our experienced transaction advisory professionals analyze
and validate financial, operational and strategic assumptions
to reveal opportunities and bring potential dangers to light.
VERVE can help structure deals to ensure the successful integration of
business operations, cultures and strategies. Additionally, VERVE can
maximize the value of any domestic or international acquisition by
achieving tax efficiencies.

No two situations are the
same. Companies must
consider aspects from
culture to technology
to ensure a successful
integration.

HOW WE CAN HELP
• Financial Matters: Valuations, Financial Analysis,
GAAP Compliance, Internal Controls
• Technology Assessment, Standardization and
Integration
• Intellectual Property
• Customer Focus and Sales (both current and future)
• Human Resources, Change Management, Employee
and Benefit Integration
• Contracts and Insurance
• Tax: Federal, state, local and foreign

• Legal Matters: Litigation, Antitrust, Regulatory,
Contract and Buy-out Issues
• Environmental Issues: Permits and licenses, EPA, state
and local regulations
• Government Regulations, Filings and Compliance with
Laws
• Marketing Arrangements and the Competitive
Landscape
• Online Data Room
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PRIVATE EQUITY
We help investors make better decisions by performing due
diligence, analyzing revenue growth and cost reduction
opportunities to determine the full potential of an
investment.
VERVE supports private equity firms, financial investors and portfolio
companies by identifying remediation opportunities, implementing
expense reduction initiatives, and executing growth strategies to
maximize return on investment. We do this by assessing the areas below.
HOW WE CAN HELP
• F inancials for validity, accounting standards, internal
controls and operating capability
• Operations for process optimization opportunities
• HR policies, programs and obligations
• Leadership team and culture
• Contracts for standardization, term review/
optimization and outstanding obligations
• Investment/financial strategy
• Supply chain and logistics capacity
• Revenue growth opportunities
• Expense management
• Merger, acquisition and divestiture due diligence and
integration
• Critical “C” level staff, such as CFO’s, CIO’s and CHRO’s

Identifying targets is a
simple task. Developing
a sound thesis is far more
challenging and the way
we bring value.
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MANUFACTURING
We help manufacturing organizations stay ahead of
the market, close the gap on competitors and improve
profitability.
VERVE can identify product cost savings through effective procurement,
and optimize manufacturing processes. We can create a lasting
competitive advantage by finding and implementing new technologies.
For example, VERVE has managed the transfer of products across multiple
manufacturing facilities and moved the production line to a new facility
for a Fortune 500 firm.
HOW WE CAN HELP
•
•
•
•

Manufacturing
Cost accounting
Finance
Logistics – Warehousing and
distribution
• Capital equipment installations
• Assembly
• Documentation and associated change
control processes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Developing parts and assembly drawings
Process engineering
ERP system implementations
Order fulfillment
Customer satisfaction
SOX compliance
Facilities

We can create and
implement cost savings
initatives, develop an
efficient supply chain and
streamline operations.
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PHARMACEUTICALS
We help pharmaceutical companies by providing project
management expertise and compliance solutions that help
launch products while minimizing costs and time to market.
VERVE significantly improves returns on R&D and marketing investments
by drawing on our understanding of industry trends and company
dynamics to help our clients develop actionable competitive strategies.
HOW WE CAN HELP
• Transaction Support and Integration
• Mergers
• Acquisitions
• Divestitures
• Joint ventures
• Collaborations
• Transition Service Agreement
(TSA) management
• Functional support such as finance,
accounting, human resources and
technology

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Product launch and commercialization
Marketing programs
PMO implementation/support
Project management
Regulatory compliance
Quality assurance
Global affairs
Change management
Technology transformations

We help pharmaceutical
and medical products
companies create
innovative and effective
strategies.
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VERVE Capabilities
FINANCE &
ACCOUNTING
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Finance Transformations
M&A Due Diligence & Integration
SEC Reporting & Restatements
Financial Planning & Analysis
Budgeting & Forecasting
Reconciliations
Standards Implementation
Corporate Tax & Compliance
Accounting, Cash Management &
Treasury

TECHNOLOGY
IMPLEMENTATION
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business Analysis
Project/Program Management
Implementation Support
Requirements Definition
Testing & Training
Infrastructure Assessments
IT Governance
Security Risk Assessments
Identity Management

HUMAN
RESOURCES
• Change Management
• Organization Development M&A
Due Diligence & Integration
• Compensation & Benefits
• HR Systems Implementations
• Training & Communications
• Leadership Development
• High Performing Teams
• Employee Relations & Talent
Acquisition

SUPPLY
CHAIN
• Strategic Sourcing
• Inventory Rationalization
• Transportation & Logistics
Reengineering
• Contracts Management
• Business Process Assessment &
Optimizations
• eProcurement, P-cards, Reverse
Auctions
• Procurement “Insourcing”

STRATEGY
DEPLOYMENT
• Project Management
• PMO Structure & Support
• Program & Portfolio
Management
• Change Management
• Current State Analysis
• Generate breakthrough
objectives to drive growth and
profitability

INTERNAL
AUDIT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Internal Audit Support & Co-sourcing
Field Audits
Audit Planning & Risk Assessments
Audit Testing
ICFR Effectiveness Assessment
Sarbanes-Oxley & Compliance
Forensic Audit
Quality Assurance
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Careers
Choose your projects. Choose your schedule.
VERVE consultants have the opportunity to select which projects they work on, what kind of work they do, and when, where and how
much they work. You can pursue one project after another, or take time off in between. It’s up to you. You will gain the ability to strike
a balance between your work and personal life – an important benefit we believe our consultants deserve.

ACCESS TO AN ARRAY OF
BENEFITS
Our insurance specialists can guide
you to individual or family plans that
meet your needs for health/medical,
dental, vision and prescription drug
coverage. In addition, we offer a 401k
plan as well as accident, disability,
cancer protection, hospital, lump sum
critical illness, and whole and term
life insurance. In acknowledgement
of tenure and contribution to VERVE,
our consultants also receive paid
vacations and holidays.

A DIVERSE
WORKFORCE

COMMUNITY
SERVICE

At VERVE, you will find an environment
that respects inclusion and diversity.
We respect a range of lifestyles,
insights and perspectives. We know
that diversity increases our individual,
team and corporation’s strengths –
contributing to our growth and that
of our clients.

In addition to caring for our employees
and helping our clients succeed, we
support the communities in which
we live and work. VERVE contributes
a percentage of its profits annually
directly to philanthropic causes.
Additionally, we spend time with
optional service projects that impact
our local communities.

THINK TALENT. THINK VERVE.
PHONE : 1-888-283-7803

WEB : www.vervepros.com

EMAIL : clientservices@vervepros.com

